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(Tall ARDS AN' UNDERS'1';~n.:QIN,o."OF:OU:R.Lmql~lL Jll,GlIWS) ,:__".,

INTRODUCTION '

in:stitut{onalis~d legal aid'can only be useful to those
uho have the'abili ty to reali~~ tha t their pz-obLerna'are 'legal problems.

~he m~~n problem,faced by the masses ,in th~s country,
paJi'ti~ularly thos~ from the rural areas ,is very seldqm the q,uestion of
where to get~egal aid and assistance, or where the office of the

: : ,', ,.' ." , "'. . . . - . ' .: .

nearest Legal l~id Bureau is situc:t,~d.,Rather the main ques tdonjaaked
by us is what rights do we have that would entitle us to legal redress,
be it 'via the Legal Aid Bureau or other bodies? The general consensus
amongst most of ~s seems to be that we do nothave\tny: a;;t~al legai

"

problems. If this represents the 'truth,'it'is indeed most encouraging.
. .', .' .'

However, itis my personal belief and contention that'this is a
completely false picture of the whole situation - a picture which
resul ts from our own ignorance as to our legal rights. 3ince we do 'not
know wha t legal rights' we have, we "Till never realise when these rights
are inf~iriged by others. And hence we conclude by painting the ro~y
picture that we have no legal problems. This basic ignorance as to our
Oun legal rights have made us push aside all forms of legal aid and
assistance as being irrelevant to us in our daily lives. Hence the
greatest stumbling block that prevents us from positively asserting our
legal rights is our own ignorance of the lav , which have become our-way

of life.
Using the above belief and contention as a backdrop, I

shall focus the remaining of the discussion on the following issues:-

(1) Ii'heimportance of knowi.ng our legal rights.

(2) The methods of identifying our rights.

(3) The assertion of these rights and the means of
getting redress via the existing institutions.
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THE' IMPORTANCE OF KNOIUNG OUR LEGAL RIGHTS

An American luiter has rightly observed that a society
'Which does not kn01'Tof its rights does not differ from a society with
no rights at all. This is true for the mere possession of any
commodity, will not benefit the possessor if the possessor is not
aware of its existence. The commodity might not be used even at·a time
vhen it could have been most beneficial to the possessor. After all vTe

have to realise that development does not merely inean'the increase it
the number of Legal Aid Offices but development means an increase in
our knowledge as to our own legal, rights.

A society whose members are ignorant of their rights cannot
function effectively. For example, in our country,.we have the
Rukunegara for us to uphold as a way of life. Among the five principles
of the Rukunegara are upholding the Constitution and the Rule of Lav ,
These principles will remain as mere principles for as long as we
continue to be ignorant of our rights as provided by the Constitution
and other legisl~tions. liithout an attempt to familiarise ourselves
11ith the Constitution arid the other Laws that affect us we cannot abide
by the principles of Rukunegara.

Being part of the human race and being a member of our
society we owe certain duties and obligations to other members of the
society.' He should not merely be sensitive to and sympathise with, the
problems of the under privileged in our society. Rather we should make
Positive efforts to improve the quality of life of the downtrodden, the
ignorant the handicapped and the weak. Ho,rever, for as long as ,Te, the
more privileged melJlbersof the society do not know our own rights we
can never effectively fight for these people. AS such therefore
WOuld have failed to play a very vital role as a member of the society
and this failure means that we have failed in what should be one of the
prime goals of our lives, to brinG light to those in darkness, to awake
those who a.re asleep and to teach the ignorant.

In developing countries like ours the law must be constantly
adapted to the social chant;es that is continuously taking place in our'

. . - ---
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society. 1-1.Smembers of the society, not all of us might be fortunato

enough to participate directly in the processes of law making. However ,

)Te can still play our role by indirectly influencing the course vThich a

particular law is going to take, by being sensitive to what is going on

around us. Any~partiqular piece of, legislation which does not take

into account the needs of the society would have failed as an effective

instrument of ,soc~a~ change This usually results in the passing of ,

~a,wsby the MaLayai.an Par'Li.arnen t which are copied whol.eaa Le from the

raws of England or India ~ In such a si tua t i.on , the faul t lies. not

Dlerely in the Legi s Lat i ve body of, the ccunt ry or in the member-a of

Parliament, rath~r the fault partly lies on us, as membez-s. of ,the

Society. The Law should represent cur- .ai.ms and aspirations or the a i.ms

and aspirations of the majority group., But if vTe ourselves do not

bother to fa~iliaries ourselves with these laws and with the

circumstance leading to their birth, we will not be able to effectively

l'epresent to the powers ,that be our own views on any particular

legislation.

lIe as women, "for: instance, playa very important, role

as consumers in, our society, purchasing aLl. kinds of goods daily.

SOmetimes we buy the bigger ?nd more expensive goods on hire purchase.

But let us ask ourselves, nov many of us are ac tua lLy aware of the

e:lcistence of the Hire i-urchas e Act 1967 whi ch regulates the purchase of

Certain goods on hire purchases? b'ven if we do know of th~ existence

Of Such an Act, are we aware of the fact that till today, the Act only

Pl'otects four types of goods? i.e. refrigerators and all types of

fl'eezers, sewing machines, motor vehicles, radio including television

and other similar equipment .1' .tiny other goods that we buy on Hire

~UrChase are not protected by this Act. Hence whatever agreements that

~e enter into for the hire purchase of other goods are subject only to

the general principles of freedom to contrac't and the Contracts 1wt

1950. ~Thyis it that the Hire Purchase Act 1967 protects only these

1
See first schedule to Hire Purchase Act 1967.
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fou'r';6a:t~g'~riesof goods, wh'i Le there 'are other goods-oi'te~ brought 'on

hire pur-chas e termss~ch 'as washing machines and household furni tu're?

lihy: does no t the Act 'protect us in all types of' hire':"purchase ", r,

t'ran~actions, irrespective of the na tur-e 6f 'the goods bought?' 1/hen
, , '

the Hire Purchase Bill was first introduced in Parliament, 'the Minist~r

concerned e xp.La ined that the four categories of goods were Lnc I tided

only for the t~ial'period of the Act, and he pr6mised that "the list "
'or the will be constantly' updated. Today the ag'e/Hire' Pur-che'ae Act' is already'

in its mid-teens' but the list of goods' covered 'by' the Act has never "",

been updated. Once again we are partly responsible for 'the

unsatisfactory sta:t"e-' of affairs. lye as the ordinary consumers who

frequently buy goodson Hir-e P~rcha.se terms have t.o persuad~'the'

govern:~'ent' to i~crease' the number "of goods protected by t:he 'said, Act .
: ' 'I •

He cannot rely solely on the parliamentarians to do so and we too cannot

blame th~~"soielY' for being insensitive to such needs b~'causethey

might never have 'bought anythirig on Hire Purchase throughout their

lives.

The 'position is the same -':;iththe' other laws' ~hl~h we

find urisatisfactory. It' is our duty to' represent cur dis'sati:sfaction~"

to the government though channe l.s such as volunta.ry organisations and

similar bodies. AgaIn this can only be'done, if we first sensi tise

ourselve to the laws that affeot our da{ly'tives.'

!_HE''MErHODS OF IDEl~TIFYnifG OUR RIGH'l'S

The law is neither ~ myth nor a fiction. Neither is it

a mere shadow that can be seen at distance but cannot be touched and

knovm by mere mortals. Rather the law is a reality, and except for

those laws with religious or divine or-i ga ns , Laws are generally ,the

Creation of man for man. Kno':ring and ident:\,fying the laws tha:t one 1Tay

Or ano the r affect our daily Li.~es in not an impossi bili ty. :for those

''1ithout legal training. 'l'his is the most important thing that we all
. , . . .

have to realise _ fo~ u~iil a~d unless we remove the false impression

"hich most us have that tho.se without the .nec es sa r-y Lega l, skills .and
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expertise do not have the capaci,t,yto understand the laws, vTe will
never be able to free ourselves from passive o.ndnegative views about
the law. The Law should be treat ed as a friend that vlill help us in
times of difficul ty and dilemma and not as a foe. Only then we vTill
have the interest and the initiative to understand the Laws better.

HOvT then can we , as members of society, from various walks
of life 'VTith different background and educational standing recognise
our legal rights? Or the more pessimistic among as ~~ll ask: Is it
possible for us, as laymen to explore the 'mysteries', of the law in
search of our :rights?

My response is we can easily do so by idEmtify'in"gthe
various roles that we play in society - our role as.an individual, as
a consumer, as an employee and as a wife and mother. Some of us might
play all the above roles daily while others might only play the first
two roles. The number of roles that we play in society is not
important rather what is more importan~ in for us to realise that each
and every role that we play brings vli th it certain legal rights.

AS AN INDIVIDUAL
This is the most important role played by every member of

the society - be he a man or a woman. Like man, every women is a
unit in society. fiiveryindividual in a society, be he a man or a
woman has certain basic rights which cannot be infringed by others.
As citizens of Malaysia, our fundamental or basic rights are
enshrined in the Federal Constitution. The following are our
individual rights as protected by the Constitution.

(a) Arti91 e 5 A person cannot be denied of his

life or liberty except in accordance .vith the

Lav , A person who is arrested must be informed

of the grounds of thE:>arrest as soon as may be

and he too should be allowed to contact a lawyer

of his choice.
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(La) ,Article 6 'l~ person cannot be made a sLavo or
be forced to work except in c~rtain circumstance
as allowed by the'Parliament.

-
(iii) Article 7

"

A person cannot be punished ~or an
act if at the time it was committed, the act was
not an offence.

(av) Article 8 All, persons are equal before the
law and are entitled to equal protection of the
law.

(v) Article 9 A citizen cannot be,panish~d or be
prevented from moving freely vTi thin the,Federation.

. ...•

(vi.) Article 10 - A person is free to speak, assemble
and to form association.

(vii) 'JI.rticle11 - A person is free to prac ta ce the
religion of his choice.

(Viii) Article 12 - Every body has an equal right to
educational opportunities.

(Lx) Article 13 - A person has a right over his
property and should it be compulsorily acquired,
he is entitled to adequate compensation.

(x) Article 119 -, Every citizen who has reached, the
age of hTenty-one has a'right to vote in elections. ,_

The above list is far from complete but an attempt has been
made to outline the more basic and important individual rights. It
must be emphasised that although the above rights ar~ enshrined in the
Federal Constitution, there are other provisions 'either in the
Constitution itself or elsewhere in other written law~ enabling certain
authorities to take actions which might seem to contradict the above
basic individual rights. l~S an example, altrio'ughArticle 8 of the
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Federal Consti tution provides that every person is equal bef'or-s'the
.. ,

law, Article 153 of the Constitution enable~ the ,Yani Di Pertu~n Agong
to take certain steps to protect the special position of ~,heMalays
and the Natives of Sabah dan Sarawak"s;~ch as ~y reserving a c'ertain
nUmber of posts in the government or ::teserving'scholarships for them •

. .....

However, the exceptions to th~-:list 'of' basic rights
.;.

is .',:,
not of extreme importance to us as Laymen trying, to under-s-tand <cur, " . i,,)

1':'ights.1-Thatis more important is for us to realise that the rights
listed earlier are generally protected by the Federal Constitution.
As soon as we are aware that these ri~ht have been in1'ringed,:j'vl,ehave
a right to take action against the person or body responsible':'f:{;rthe

~" .'

infrigement. If that person or body fef:llsthat such an infrigetAent
can be justified by other provisions ~i~hsr in the Co~stitutio~~tself •

\'

01':'in any other written law, it i~ for them, and not for us, the victim;0
Of the infrigement, to prove the existence of such an exception.

13. AS A CONSUMER

In all modern societies, it is inevitable that every
individual is also a consumer. As our needs in6reases, the number
of things that we purchase too'ihcnease. The role as a consumer

.: .r, {

is more important for us women~as ~~stof us purchase goods not
.L·' ~

only for ourselves but for the;who~a' family ~ for our husband and
children too. Because women pl~y an important role as consumers,
it is important that we know our legal rights as consumers too.

(i) Price Control Act 1945
'This Act requires retailers to price tag all

consum~r goods.2_ This allo~s the consumer to
~,compare prices and to buy at the lowest possible
price ~,This protects 'our,rights as consumers to

'make our,own choice and to purchase at the moe t '

<
~l:'iteControl (tndicating Pric~ byRet~ilers) Order 1977.

:,\

'--- -------------------------

:."

,
i: ,

" ,

~: '~'.

,"

,',

;:.'
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competitive prices. Apart from that all pre-
packed goods for sale are~~quired tQ belab~lled

.. with the nam~ and address of manufacturer,importer,~
minimum weights, quality, amount, capacity etc,3:
.This protects our right to get the right information
about the goods we purchase;

(ii) Control of supplies Act 1961.
This Act controls the supplies of essential

commodi ties such as sugar, cement etc s :

(iii) Trade Rescription Act 1972
This Act protects our right to proper and

adequate information on goods offered. for sale e.g.
A specific definition is given to the"word 'Halal'.4

(iv) Hire Purchase Act 1967
'1'hisAct protects our rights in.hire purchase

transactions for cert?in. specified items i.e.
mo toz- 'vehicles, sewing mach i.nes, radio and
television eq_uipment and refrigerator', A breach

,.'of some of the provisions of this Act is an
offence punishable by a fine.

(v) states Height and Measure Enactments

These enactments are found in all the states
in Malaysia and they protect our rights as
consumers to ge,t the correct weight or measure for
any item purchased.

c . AS AN EMPLOYEE
The .main Ordinance giving rights to employees generally

3priceControl (labelling by Manufacturers, Importers Producers or
Uholesalers) Order 1980.

4Trade Description (use of expression Halal) Order 1975·

-----_.-----
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arid.to women en:ployees apecLf'Lca Ll y is th8 Bmploymen t Ordin,;L1CE'1~)5).
Apart from the rights of employees generally, this qrdinance also
protecis. specifically rightsof~women employees. The following are
two categories of the provisions in the Or~inance protecting the special
interests of women employees:-

(a) General High ts of Femal e Bmployees

s. 34(1) of the Ordinance provide~ that except
in accordance with certain regulations no female employee
shall w oz-kin any industrial or agricul tural undertaking
between the hours of 10.66 p.~. in t~e ~~ening a~d 5.00
a.m. in the morning nor commence work for the day with-
out havi~g had a. period of 11 conoecutive- hours free from
such work.

s. 35 provides thatno 'f emaLe emp'Loyee shall be
employed in any undergroudd work.

(ii)IVIaternity Protection for !t'emaleEmployees

s. 37(1)~a) provides that a female employee shall
be entitled to ma,ternity leave for a period not exceeding
60 consecutive days in respect of each confinement and
shall be entitled to receive from the employer a
materni ty alLowance d.uring this period if at the time of
the confinement, she has less than 3 children •

.According to s. 39, if a femal~ employee, after
giving notice to her employer that she expects to be
confined, commences her maternity leave and dies from
any cause during that period, her employer ~'ThovTOuld
have, but for her death been liable to pay any·mat·e.rnity·
'aLlowance shall pay' to the person nominated by her or to
her legal representa tive, an allowance caLc ul.ated f.J:'0m
the day she commenced her maternity leave to the day
immediately proceeding her death ..

_-
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S. 40(J). p.rcva.de s ,tha.t.an employer ··:whodismisses
:..:-:..:~.-...::...--::: .....~;.'-~.~,.:.....~:~.::..:__.~.~...~...;_ ''_:.:.: ~... -. '..:~..... -..:.:.. ..~::.':;.:.: ..:.--::' .......~~'..:- .

a female employee from her employment during the period
in which she is entitled to maternity leave shall be
guil ty of an offence and aha.Ll.vbe,liable':ori<C0hviction
to a fine not exceeding $2,000/-.'"

Should there be any condition ·in the contract
of service whereby' a feili~leeml~loy~'e'r~'iipg~ishes any

,
of the above rights relating to her maternity protection,
such condition shall be void and of no effect - S. 43.

l "; ;', /','

." .' . \ :·'l.r. The' rights' of Malaysian women in thei;r role as a
wife and a mother, be it for the Muslim or for the non-
Muslims have been adequa tely -consddez-ed in the other
sessions of this Se'minar and, h:~p~:~·will no t be ,considered
here.

THE ASSERTION OF THESE RIGHTS AND. THE MEANS 0:&' GETTING REDRESS
...... '-,"

The understanding of our own rights is only the first step
towards legal self reliance. Having realised and understood our rights
there are further hurdles for us to c~~ss in order to be able to assert
these rights and ob~ain. r-edz-ess in cases of infringement.

Having identified our legal rights, we will automatically
be able to recognise vThether a particula.r problem that we face is a
legal one or not. l-Thatis most important for us to remember at this
stage is that for every infringement of our legal rights we are entitled
to some form of redress.

lie have also at this juncture to be aware of all the
eXisting machinery that will enable us to get the necessary legal,.
gUidance and assistance, either for a fee or for free. For a fee, which
in most cases is exorbitant, the services of a private practitioner
can be obtained. But this is a luxury vThich most of us cannot afford.
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THE PROCESS OF ASSERTING OUR LEGAL RIGHTS

Knowledge of orie'sown
legal rights1
The recognition of a legai
problem· 1
An awareness as to the
existence of institutions
providing legal aid and
assistance

The ability J~overcome .~----------·1the practical barriers in ,
.utilising available resources'

Sound financial
standing to obtain
the services' of .
private lawyers.

1
The ability to overco~e the
,psychological barriers in
utilising available resources

1
Legal redress through the
Legal Aid Bureau and other
organisations or private practitioners •

......... __ .- .... -
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Henc e I am more dntez-ested today to, consider an area which will be
more relevant to,us, to the masses who cannot afford. to pay the
lawyers' fees. In Malaysia, a government department that provides,
free legal aid and assistance is the Legal Aid Bureau,5 whic};J.has

. . ... . ; \

offices in all the state~. The legai aid bureau pro~ides free legal
aid totho~e w~osedisposable income is below a fixed amount. Thus

, ,
the most unfortunate group of people in this country is not the very
poor, who vlOuld obviously be entitled to ~r~E? ~e,g':l'1..~,~~2': nor: the very
rich who 1-Tillbe able to afford the services of a private practi tioner
but those who-are too' rich' to be pO,or in the J,.ightof the means

, .. ,

test used by the Legcil Aid B~reau but are too 'poor' to be able to
afford the exoz-bi tant 'fee~:~f a private Lawye.r , Unfortunately, most
of the',a.verae;~people in this country fall wi thin this penumbra
region.' 'JfheLegal Aid Bureau' itself hopes to be able to improve the
means test'soon 'so that more people from this penumbra region will be
enti tLed to free l'ega'laid. Jl.pa'rtfrom them the Bar Council of
Peninsular'::Malaysia' together wi th The Faculty of Law of the Uni versi ty
of Mala.Ya is 'also planning' to set up a Legal Aid Clinic to provide
legal aid and assistance" to' this group of people. But at present
these are both mere plans and for the time being and perhaps for some
years to cOJlle,there are few avenues for these people from the penumbra
region to. get free or partially free legal aid and assistance. If the
legal problem f,aced by such an iridividual is'one relating to his
employment, and if he ..isa member of a 'particular trade Union, perhaps
he can get, legal assistance through, his unions. If' the problem is not
one relating to employment but to other domestic' matters he is advised
to go to the Legal Aid Bureau anyway. Perhaps in'special cases he
might be able to persuade the officer concerned'to take his case or to
refer him to a private practitioner'who will do his case for a very'
small fee.

An individual wh o has id~ntif'ied his problem as a legal one,
and who is aware of the existing avenues ,for getting legal assistance

5See paper by Noor Farida Ariffin on the Legal Aid Bureau.

---------
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might still decide not to take any action and hence decide not to ·take
his problemeither to the private practitioner,the ·Legal Aid Buz-aau ~r
other organisations.

The individual with a legal problem at this state is faced
with'two types of barriers i.e. (i) The Practical barriers (ii) The
Psychological barriers.

(i) Practical Barriers

(a) Geography - The offices of the Legal Aid Bureau
are found only in the capital t.owna while 3/4 of
our people live in the rural areas. For the
poor, a trip to the town in searcn of legal aid
is an expensive outing. An attempt to increase
the number of offices in the less urban areas
should be a challenge which the Legal Aid
Bureau should seriously consider. Similarly,
other organisations intending to give free or
partialiy free legal assistance should take this
into consideration.

(b) UO.r.kinghours - The Legal Aid Bureau, ,b.eingpart
of the government machinery f'olIows the vTOrking
hours of other government offices - 8.00 a~m.··to
4.15 p.m. (lunch break from 12.45 p.m. - 2.00·
p.m.) for five days a week and from 8.00 a.~. to
12.45 p.m. on the sixth day. For an office
providing services to the poorer members of the
public these restrictive hours are highly
inappropriate. For those who are working, they
will have to take a day's leave to go to the
nearest t.ownwhere the office of the Legal Aid Bureau
is situated. For those who are paid on a daily
basis, a day's earnings is lost. 'l'hosewho are

..not working might have problems in leaving behind
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:~heir young kids dLring office hours'because th~ other
.members of the family might be at school or at work.
'l'hisis qn unsatisfactory state of affairs. Perhaps
one day in the not too distarit fut~re there will at
least be one officer in every office of the Leigal Aid
Bureau ,\-Torkingafter the normal office hours on _
certain days of the week - perhaps until 8.00 or 10.00
in the evenings. If other voluntary organisations which

, .

do not receive government funding such as the
Befrienders and Alcoholics Anonymous, which provide

. "advisory services to the public can be contacted at
all times be it in the day or at night, surely it is
not impossible for a government department to do
likewise.

(ii) The Psychological Barriers

(a) Our gene raLinega tdve attitude that.·any involvement. ,-' . . .... ' '. .

in any legal conflict is bad and. embarassing. Ue
regard all forms of legal aid and assistance as
bi tter doses of medicine to be taken only .when we I...

t:.. .
are sick and not as vitamins to improve our health
and to prevent diseases. lIealso fear the,publicity
that sometimes results from a legal action. Apart
from this, if the other party happens to have
greater pouer and authority such as the government,
the police or the employer' ,we usually have the
false conception 'that the law tends to be in favour
of the more powerful of any two parties involved in
a legal conflict.

(b) Apart from Qur ovm natura~ attitudes r~sulting in
the above psychological .deterrence, another p~ychological
barrier exists in the form of the environment'of the

. ,
", "I'

offices from wh i ch we.are to seek legal assistance.
The office of the Legal Aid Bureau for the Federal



One good step which can be taken when your legal right
has been infringed by others is to give as much publicity to it as
possi ble through the ne,\-lspapers."Tllis ",is.most effective if the
infringe~~nt is caused by or involv.es a government department or other
statutory bodies. A common eJeample is when ,you have made a particular
payment but 'this Ls denied by the d~pa.rtment or body concerned. You
can wri te a letter to any of the new~papers v1.it.h all the relevant
details. Such a letter will generally be published and the particular
department concerned will usually respond~by another letter published in
same newspaper saying that investigations" are being carried out on the
matter. If no further action is taken after that response in the
newspaper you should then go personally to the person who has responded
to you in the newspapers on behalf of that particular department. He
is usually the PubliC Relations Officer of that department.

16

.Terri tory and Selangor 'for insta.nce, is on the 5th Floor
of the prestigious Bank Iffi.kyatBuilding situated right
in-;the heart of Kuala Lumpur ~ 'The Legal 1-~idBureau
off~ce in Penang is, situated in the same building as the

.Courts. These are all alienating factors for the poor
folk from out of town. '" .. < ' ..

Both the practical as welL as the psychol.ogical barriers
cannot be overcome vTithout the cooperation of .both.parties - those
providing aid as vTell as th~se. recei ving ,aid. If both these parties
can understand and.~pprec:iate the problems faced by the .other, perhaps
the relationship between the giver and the,given can ,be further
strengthened. Both parties should regard t,hese ba~riers as a common
enemy against "Thornthem must jOintly fight to enabl,e eve:r:yindi vidual
to effectively uphold his legal rights.

Not all legal problems need necessarily be resolved
through a private practitioner or a l~gal officer from the Legal Aid
Bureau. Som~times there may be other more effective means to resolve
such problems in certain situation.
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Again if y~urgrievande is against a,governmen~ department,
~.' . ". ... '. '" .., .'.

you can also make a complaint to the Pub Li,c Complaints Bureau - a
government depa rtmen t which is supposed to receive complaints from

"

the public about ar-y government department. If, there is no such
office near your place, the complaint can be ,submitted to your Member
of Parliament or the Headmasters of nearby schools, whose duty it is
to forward this complaint to the Bureau. At' present, the Bureau does
not recei~e-m~ny'complaints from the public particui~rly from those
in the rurai a.'rea'~.This may be due to the lack, of publici ty given
to th~ Burea~'and t~ the understandable i~ltictari~eof the public to
make a complaint about one gove rnment depar-tmerrtto another government
department.

Consumer Associations which now exist in most states
and also at the Fede ral level 'are effective chann aLs for consumer
"grievances. ' It is of 'utmost importance for us to know dndidentify

" ,
the activitie~ of "the Consumer l~ssociation in our state so that' should
Our rights as a consumer be infringed we can easily contact 'them.

The la~t but by no means least, effective method of
channeling a grievance, which is more aggressive in nature, ,is to bring
your compLaa.rrtor grievance personally to the authori ties which had
resul ted in the grievance. If a salesman in a shop or an officer in
any private or public office 'has done something to you whioh you feel
is wrong then you should make an effort to see his superior and make a
complaint. This is not a popular method here and this maybe due to
our traditional eastern way of life. However, there are times when
Only such an aggressive method oan be effective. In making a direct
Complaint, the following guidelines are essential:-

(i) ~mke your complaint as soon as possible and take
it as high as possible;

(ii) Take the name and office of anyone you deal with,
for future reference;
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(iii) Write letters rather than make a telephone call.
You cannot be flustered or put off in a letter;
you can make all your points clearly and you
will often get a written reply which·6an prove
'useful later 'on;

_" ~'. .

(iv) If you are still getting nowhere, contact
. .organisdtions or bodies outside that partiqular

. ..

one, such as the Public Complaints Bu~eau, the
Legal Aid Bur~au,newspapers, qonsumer Association~
etc. and make fur,ther complaints.

- : .

CONCLUSION
This Seminar paper has not been wri t t.en"Tith the wrong and

impossible purpose of making Lawye rs having all, legal skills out of each
and everyone who reads it. Rather it is intended to widen the knov ledge
of the laymen as to their legal rights.

In these times and age nothing can be obtained freely or
cheaply. But among the many expensive and valuable items that "Te might
possess, no'thi'~·~'·is more· expensi ve and more valuable than our o~" legal
rights. If we realise this fact, we should properly and .carefully
safeguard and +reaaur e it like we do to all persons and thing,s w,elove.

I,., " ."

..
" .


